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1. Introduction 

1.1 Tunbridge Wells Borough Council (TWBC) is currently bringing forward a major new civ ic dev elopment within 

the town centre (Calv erley Square) which will deliv er a new replacement theatre, new civ ic offices, business 

space and car parking to the south the existing site. 

1.2 As such, from the early 2020s, the current Civ ic Complex will become v acant and the Council leadership has 

committed to securing the future of these landmark buildings prior to them becoming v acant.  The aim is to 

ensure the buildings hav e a sustainable long term future identified and the process of re-use initiated prior to 

leav ing the site. 

1.3 Prev iously, as part of the Calv erley Square project, a high lev el initial assessment of the potential for the Civ ic 

Complex was carried out to inform the financial strategy for the Calv erley Square project.  This work focussed 

on understanding the market appetite for re-using the buildings and establish the broad financial 

parameters TWBC would need to consider in the future.   

1.4 The work was based on market analysis, with only initial thought giv en to the physical form and nature of the 

buildings or the significant heritage factors that need to be considered in any future dev elopment.  Whilst it 

serv ed a purpose at the time of deliv ery, it was recognised that more detailed work was required to test 

what the site could deliv er in the future. 

1.5 Against this context Av ison Young, working in partnership with Morris + Company (architecture), Aecom (cost 

consultancy) and Built Heritage (conserv ation and heritage), hav e been appointed by TWBC to undertake 

an initial assessment of the potential options for re-use of the four buildings that form the Civ ic Complex and 

prov ide the first step in securing their future. 

1.6 The timing of this work, and the ability to secure a sustainable long term future for the site is crucial giv en the 

Council anticipates that the properties currently hav e a life expectancy of around 5 years before requiring 

major inv estment beyond existing routine maintenance programmes. 

Project Brief 

1.7 The prev ious analysis sought to understand a potential financial ‘best case’ for the Civ ic Complex, focussing 

on establishing the most market facing use which would generate both the most significant financial v alue 

for the site and secure deliv ery as quickly as possible once the Council mov ed.  The key findings of that work 

were that residential best met the Council objectiv es for that assessment and would positiv ely contribute to 

the financial position of the Council. 

1.8 Howev er, the Council also recognised that “the Town Hall and Assembly Hall Theatre buildings are important 

to the Town and to the borough and occupy a prominent location in the town” and therefore could play a 

much wider role in supporting the future v itality of the town centre.  As such the Council hav e procured a 

broader and more detailed assessment that considered “all reasonable future use options that focus either 

on maximum financial return, or on place shaping benefits, or on a mixture of both.” 
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1.9 This report prov ides the ov erall results of that assessment, bringing together a range of detailed technical 

work to meet the core outputs of the project brief. 

1.10 Critically the brief clearly sought to establish a financial baseline v ia an updated assessment of the priv ate 

residential scheme.  From that starting point it was then seeking to understand what placeshaping benefits 

could be achiev ed beyond those generated by a residential project and what impact these approaches 

may hav e on the financial baseline.   

1.11 Ultimately the focus of the project is to clearly articulate both the scale and nature placeshaping benefits 

and the potential financial dynamics of these in order to enable the Council leadership to make informed 

decisions about the future of the Civ ic Complex.  

1.12 The Av ison Young led team hav e undertaken a range of technical analysis and research to answer the key 

objectiv es of the brief, this report prov ides the coordinated ov erv iew of their results.  The process has been 

iterativ e, we hav e sought to conduct it in an open and transparent manner to allow informed decision 

making at each stage of the process and therefore prov ide an ev idence base to justify the ultimate 

approach taken. 

1.13 Alongside the consultant team senior Council Officers and the Leadership Board hav e been central to the 

process, rev iewing work at each key decision point and agreeing the following stage of the process.   

The Civic Complex Site 

1.14 The Civ ic Complex occupiers a prominent position with the town centre, located at the meeting point of 

strategic north-south and east-west routes into and through the town centre.  The elev ated position 

enhances the prominence and the role the Town Hall building in particular plays as a landmark for those 

accessing and using the town centre.  Strategically the Civ ic Complex acts as a key focus of activ ity and 

footfall between the Pantiles, High Street and Rail Station to the south and the Royal Victoria Place Shopping 

Centre to the north. 
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Figure 1 - Civic Complex Location Plan 

 
Source: Google Maps, 2019 

1.15 The Civ ic Complex site consists of four buildings, all of which are Grade II*  listed.  Mov ing west to east across 

the site the buildings are: 

• The Town Hall – which prov ides the ceremonial and civ ic spaces for the Council as well as 

accommodating the Council offices; 

• The Assembly Hall Theatre – which prov ides a 900 seat v enue for theatre, music, comedy and other 

performance with bar/café and ancillary space; 

• The Police Station and Magistrates Court – purpose built for as an operational police station and court 

the building retains its courtroom and cells, howev er they are no longer in use for their original purpose.  

The building is still used by the police as an operational base; and 

• 9-10 Calv erley Terrace – built as a pair of semi-detached townhouses the property has most recently 

been used as an office by the Council, but is currently v acant. 

Royal Victoria 
Place 

Train 
Station 

The 
Pantiles 
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Figure 2 - Civic Complex Component Buildings 

 

Source: Morr is + Co, 2019 

1.16 In terms of freehold ownership, the Council owns the Town Hall, Assembly Hall Theatre and 9-10 Calv erley 

Terrace buildings, including the car park to the front of Calv erley Terrace.  The Police and Crime 

Commissioner for Kent and Kent Police owns the Police Station and Magistrates Court building. 
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2. Council Vision and Principles 

2.1 Placeshaping is a broad term and will mean different things to different indiv iduals, groups or places.  

Therefore, to ensure the assessment was able to be robust and ev idence based, the first stage of our 

commission established a clear v ision and set of objectiv es/principles for the Civ ic Complex.  Ultimately, by 

establishing these at the start later stages of the project were able to be rev iewed on the basis of their ability 

to meet these objectiv es and deliv er the Council’s placeshaping objectiv es. 

2.2 Whilst there has been a clear statement of the potential and possibilities for the site in the future, the Council 

has nev er articulated a preference for how the site should be used in the future or the outcomes it was 

seeking from its re-use.  As such a new v ision and principles were dev eloped, these took a lead from the 

Council’s Corporate Plan, encompassed the aspirations of the recently adopted SPD and also drew 

inspiration from independent research and thinking on placeshaping, placemaking and regeneration in 

dev elopment projects. 

The Corporate Plan 

2.3 The Corporate Plan sets the direction for all activ ities undertaken by the Council and the goals TWBC is 

seeking to achiev e through its actions.  Ultimately these priorities are captured within 12 principles that guide 

all of its serv ice prov ision in order to improv e the borough for its residents, secure greater efficiency and 

v alue for taxpayers and protect the well-being of its employees. 

Figure 3 - Corporate Plan Priorities 

 
Source: Tunbr idge Wells Borough Council, 2017 
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2.4 These principles prov ide a useful starting point for understanding the objectiv es and principles that should 

steer the definition of placeshaping in relation to the Civ ic Complex.  Fundamentally the future of the Civ ic 

Complex will need to be a physical manifestation of these principles, accommodating a mix of uses that 

meet the needs of residents (i.e it is Inclusiv e), supports economic activ ity and the health of the town (i.e. it is 

Prosperous) and respects the character of the building (i.e. it deliv ers a Quality env ironment). 

Supplementary Planning Document 

2.5 The Civ ic Dev elopment Planning Framework is the Supplementary Planning Document adopted in February 

2018 which prov ides the guiding framework for the future redev elopment of the Civ ic Complex.  The 

Framework builds on the existing Local Plan and Site Allocations DPD to prov ide a strategic direction for the 

land use, public realm, dev elopment form and scale for a series of sites that are impacted by the new 

Calv erley Square dev elopment. 

2.6 The ov erall purpose of the Framework is “to guide and influence the form and quality of future development 

proposals…….[and] has the object ive of safeguarding and enhancing the townscape, cultural vitality and 

civic life of Royal Tunbridge Wells.”  The v ision for the Framework also clearly identifies the importance of the 

Civ ic Complex and, in turn, the need to secure a sustainable future for the buildings that respects their 

heritage importance. 

2.7 Long term sustainability is a key tenet of the Framework, with a clearly articulated objectiv e to ensure all 

dev elopments hav e a secure financial future that enables the heritage assets to be properly maintained 

and all buildings to contribute positiv ely to the env ironmental sustainability of the borough.  Economic 

sustainability is also crucial, both for the buildings themselv es in terms of hav ing long term occupiers, and In 

terms of their contribution to the ov erall economic health of the town centre and borough more widely. 

2.8 Consistent with the current Site Allocation within the Framework the Civ ic Complex is nested within a wider 

site allocation which also includes properties and sites to the east of the Civ ic Complex including the 

Crescent Road multi-storey car park and former/existing retail properties along Crescent Road.  Howev er 

components are considered indiv idually, with the following key factors highlighted: 

• Town Hall and Assembly Hall 

o Prov ision of suitable alternativ e uses which work well in a town centre context 

o Uses such as office, academic, hotel or residential space are considered to be potentially suitable 

o Major alterations to the structures may be possible to secure future use, whilst retaining its essential 

character 

• Police and Magistrates Court 

o Support an integrated approach to the town centre 

o Potentially integrate dev elopment with the neighbouring Assembly Hall 

o Retain group v alue of the series of buildings 

• 9-10 Calv erley Terrace 

o Establish a long term v iable use 
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o Improv e the setting of the properties 

2.9 Ov erall, the Framework prov ides some useful guidance in establishing the v ision and objectiv es for the Civ ic 

Complex, most notably the need to achiev e financial sustainability and promote uses that complement and 

enhance the existing town centre offer.  Ultimately the policy position is clear that a coordinated and 

comprehensiv e approach to the Civ ic Complex,  across land ownerships, is taken to ensure the most 

appropriate outcome is achiev ed in such a key location for the borough. 

Defining Placeshaping 

2.10 Prior to undertaking any analysis of the future of the Civ ic Complex we sought to agree a definition of 

placeshaping and how this related to the Civ ic Complex.  It is clear that the term is a broad one with no 

singular use or explanation, indeed its use tends to be contextual and intrinsically linked to the objectiv es of 

any particular project or location. 

The Wider Perspective 

2.11 To help bring some clarity to the use of the term placeshaping we undertook initial research into the 

definition used by others across the globe.  Within most work placeshaping and placemaking hav e been 

used inter-changeably, with the latter being more commonly  deployed within the built env ironment sector. 

2.12 The quotes below capture the breadth of factors the term is used to cov er: 

“Placemaking is a multi-faceted approach to the planning, design and management of public 
spaces. Placemaking capitalises on a local community's assets, inspiration, and potential, with the 
intention of creating public spaces that promote people's health, happiness, and well being” 
 
"Placemaking is the process of creating quality places that people want to live, work, play, and 
learn in.  Placemaking is a process. It is a means to an end: the creation of Quality Places. What 
exactly is a Quality Place? I would characterize it as a building, location, or space that possesses 
a strong sense of place. It is a structure or space where people, businesses, and institutions want 
to be. Such places often are alluring; they have pizzazz.“ 
 
“Placemaking inspires people to collectively reimagine and reinvent public spaces as the heart of 
every community. Strengthening the connection between people and the places they share” 
 
“Creating better places where more people want to live enhances financial value and can 
secure substantial commercial premiums…... space that allowed or encouraged local community 
engagement were found to be significant influences.” 
 

2.13 What is clear from these perspectiv es is that placeshaping and placemaking take into account a much 

broader definition of v alue than solely financial return.  They put equal focus on the deliv ery of spaces and 

places that make a positiv e contribution people’s liv es through the quality of dev elopment,  access and a 

mix of uses that allow people to positiv ely engage with public space. 

2.14 Placeshaping also conv eys a sense of inter-relationship between the place and activ ities around it, with the 

offer complementing the existing sense of place and local character to attract new activ ity which 

enhances the performance of the area ov erall. 
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2.15 Ultimately, whilst financial v alue isn’t central to placeshaping approaches there is a recognition that the 

creation of a high quality and distinctiv e place, which relates directly to the needs and aspirations of the 

community within which it sits, can support v alue creation and ev en, ov er time, enhance v alues. 

Key Relevant Factors for Tunbridge Wells 

2.16 Drawing on the research undertaken and the strategic factors considered central to placeshaping  we hav e 

drawn out fiv e key ingredients that should be central to the placeshaping approach to the Civ ic complex. 

Figure 4 - Placeshaping Ingredients 

 
Source: Avison Young, 2019 

2.17 Animates the town centre – town centres are facing unprecedented challenges in retaining their v itality and 

v iability.  In the future the Civ ic Complex should make a positiv e contribution to town centre life by bringing 

new people to the town centre at different times.  It should also make a positiv e and activ e contribution to 

the public realm, helping create a better connection between the southern and northern parts of the town 

centre. 

2.18 Enhances the town centre offer – the Civ ic complex should extend the range of activ ities and serv ices within 

the town centre, complementing existing assets and offers to create stronger clusters  of activ ity.  The Civ ic 

Complex should introduce new uses or additional space which doesn’t compete with existing businesses. 

2.19 Meets local needs – the Civ ic Complex has always prov ided serv ices for residents of the borough, in the 

future the uses should seek to prov ide facilities that continue to align with the needs of residents, be that in 

terms of amenity prov ision, public access or residential  offer. 

2.20 Creates value – the Civ ic Complex should prov ide a return on inv estment that allows it to be operated 

sustainably in the future,  protecting the future of the sites heritage, remov ing future cost liabilities and 
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returning a receipt to the Council in some form.  It should also create wider v alue through the prov ision of 

jobs, positiv e contribution to the economy and increased expenditure within the town centre.   

2.21 Ensures delivery – placeshaping objectiv es will not be achiev ed if they do not contribute to a deliv erable 

proposition, indeed more harm will be created if the properties are v acant or become derelict.  The 

placeshaping approach therefore needs to be attuned to the market dynamics of Tunbridge Wells to ensure 

they can be realised. 

Agreed Vision and Principles 

2.22 Taking the Councils corporate priorities, the policy context and the localised understanding of what 

placeshaping means for the Council and the town centre together we hav e established (in agreement with 

the Council’s leadership) a clear v ision and set of principles to guide the assessment of the future opportunity 

presented by  the Civ ic Complex. 

2.23 Ultimately this v ision and principles structured has prov ided the base against which concepts and uses for 

the buildings and site hav e been considered and tested. 

2.24 The Council’s v ision for the Civ ic Complex is: 

“The future act ivity within the Civic Complex will make a positive contribution to the vitality of Royal 

Tunbridge Wells.  It  will build on the town’s rich heritage to create a new destination that  both attracts visitors 

to the town centre and meets the needs of residents, re-anchoring the heart of the town centre and 

complement ing the wider offer.” 

2.25 The underlying principles for its future use hav e been agreed and ensure that in the future the Civ ic 

Complex: 

• Supports the future v iability of the town centre and helps ov ercome the current fragility caused by 

reliance on the retail sector 

• Secures future public access and engagement with the building(s) 

• Respects the character and heritage of the buildings and uses these as a basis for a high quality 

proposition 

• Broadens the commercial and cultural offer of the town centre and attracts new uses/occupiers 

• Builds on and strengthens existing clusters of activ ity and offers within the town 

• Makes a positiv e contribution to the urban realm and animation of Mount Pleasant Road 

• Deliv ers on the Council commitment towards sustainability 

• Is deliv erable (in whole or part) as soon as the complex is v acated 

• Generates a sustainable lev el of financial return to ensure the buildings are maintained 

• Contributes positiv ely to the ov erall financial position of the Council 
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3. Strategic Considerations for the Project 

3.1 In considering the future of the Civ ic Complex there hav e been a number of factors that need to be taken 

into account regardless of the mix of uses or deliv ery approach taken in the future.  These factors hav e been 

central to the formulation of the work as they present a core set fundamental parameters that shape the 

way in which the buildings can be used, adapted or altered. 

3.2 Each of these core considerations reflects the fact that the buildings within the Civ ic Complex were purpose 

built for the function they currently serv e, and hav e been continually used is that manner for their entire 

lifespan to date.  Inev itably this creates sensitiv ities when those functions are no longer deliv erable within the 

space and the buildings therefore cease to be needed for their intended purpose.  The exception to this is 

Calv erley Terrace, where their original residential use has long since been changed to ancillary office space 

to the Town Hall. 

Heritage 

3.3 The entire Civ ic Complex is recognised as hav ing important heritage v alue both as a group of buildings 

purpose designed as a civ ic hub within Tunbridge Wells but also for their indiv idual design and function 

characteristics.   All of the properties within the Civ ic Campus are Grade II listed, placing considerable 

requirements on the Council when seeking to repurpose the buildings. 

3.4 To help inform the understanding of the specific heritage factors Built Heritage were commissioned as part of 

the Av ison Young team to look at each of the Council-owned buildings in detail and prov ide an assessment 

of the key features of each building and how ‘sensitiv e’ each would be to change.  Giv en the group 

importance of the Civ ic Campus the Police Station and Magistrates Court Building has also been included 

within the Heritage Assessment.  It should be borne in mind that the Council does not own this site, although 

the owners were aware of the assessment being undertaken. 

3.5 The full Built Heritage assessment is included as an appendix to this report.  It should be noted that the 

preparation of the assessment included a site v isit and on-site meeting with Historic England to discuss the 

particular heritage considerations.  Following these meetings written correspondence between Built Heritage 

and Historic England has confirmed broad agreement with the conclusions of the Built Heritage assessment – 

albeit this is subject to more detailed rev iew at the appropriate time. 

3.6 Ultimately, the assessment prov ides an analysis of each property that goes beyond the listing description to 

consider how “significant” different elements of each structure are in terms of their heritage v alue and 

contribution to the ov erall listing of the buildings.  This considers the full range of elements, from elev ations to 

particular fittings and finishes to establish which hav e High, Strong, Limited or No Significance in terms of 

heritage v alue.  A simple summary of the analysis is illustrated below. 
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Figure 5 - Heritage Significance 

 
Source: Built  Her it age and Morr is + Co, 2019 

3.7 Clearly the facades of the buildings are of the highest significance and prov ide the key character of the site.  

Internally, those areas that are considered of the Highest Significance are those that hav e traditionally had a 

public facing or ceremonial role and/or hav e been purpose designed for a specific use.  These spaces 

include the (historic) main entrance, Council Chamber, Robing Rooms, stairwells and meeting spaces in the 

Town Hall, the Foyer and central floor area of the Assembly Hall, the entrance, court room and cells 

(including inter-connecting staircase) and stairwells in the Police Station and main ‘liv ing spaces’ within 

Calv erley Terrace. 

3.8 It should be noted that there are v ery few areas considered to hav e No Significance, with the majority of 

areas being considered to hav e Strong Significance – suggesting there will be limitations on how far the 

buildings can be significantly reconfigured or remodelled in the future.  The areas of Highest Significance 

present particular challenges in thinking about the future of the buildings as they could limit the conv ersion 

potential as reconfiguring them is likely to result in more significant lev els of harm.  Finding v iable uses for such 

a large of similarly large v olume spaces in one dev elopment is also a challenge. 

3.9 Ultimately, the future uses of the Civ ic Campus will need to balance the lev el of ‘harm’ caused to the 

integrity of the heritage assets against the ability to create a long term, sustainable future of the site to 

ensure the ov erall heritage asset is protected.  Historic England (and others) will focus on an ‘optimum v iable 

use(s)’ for the site that create long term stability whilst also minimising long term harm to the buildings. 

3.10 Aside from the direct impact on the heritage assets the optimum v iable  use approach will also mean 

scrutiny is placed  on the uses themselv es as part of the decision making process.  There is a need to ensure 

there is a genuine demand for the use proposed and that it is (as far as it is possible to predict) a use that 

can sustain itself in the long term.  This focus is intended to reduce the risk of ‘on-going’ harm to the buildings 
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through under-inv estment or by needing to reconfigure the buildings again to accommodate a different 

use.   In theory there may be a ‘greater’ lev el of harm accepted up front if it reduces the risk of on-going 

harm happening. 

3.11 If any future use were to be considered to create significant lev els of harm to the buildings there would need 

to be a case dev eloped that prov ed the “public good” that the proposed interv ention would create to 

offset the heritage harm. Different uses would hav e differing opportunities to demonstrate a public good 

case, howev er the majority of commercial (including residential) activ ities would find this a difficult test to 

pass. 

3.12 The challenges of balancing the ‘harm’ to the heritage assets with finding a v iable use for the Civ ic Complex 

would apply to any site owner.  Howev er the challenge to the Council would be greater than that of a 

priv ate owner giv en the wider Statutory Duties placed on the Council by Section 66 of the Planning Act, 

which tasks the local planning authority with the protection of heritage buildings.   

3.13 This requirement would place the Council under greater scrutiny by national amenity societies such as 

Historic England and the 20t h Century Society in relation to the harm caused to the heritage assets, with a 

much closer and more collaborativ e approach likely to be the most appropriate mechanism to mov e 

forward. 

3.14 Such requirements would not impact a priv ate owner, which may giv e them a greater ability to challenge 

and test definitions of harm and public good than the Council would be able to enter in to.   

Building conditions 

3.15 All of the Civ ic Complex buildings hav e been in operational use since there construction and hav e therefore 

been subject to ongoing maintenance and repair to ensure they remain occupiable.  Howev er in the course 

of this study limited up to date information regarding the structural condition of the properties has been 

av ailable to inform the team’s analysis. 

3.16 With no recent Condition Surv ey information av ailable this report and the appendices hav e been 

dev eloped on the base assumption that (structurally) the buildings are basically sound and no primary 

structural interv entions are required as part of any works.   

3.17 Any design and cost information is therefore prov ided on this basis.  The consultant team reserv e the right to 

alter the findings of the assessment in light of any new information that is produced regarding,  particularly  in 

relation to building condition. 

Previous Assessment 

3.18 As already noted the future of the Civ ic Complex had prev iously been considered as part of the ov erall 

business case preparation for the Calv erley Square project.  In 2017 Av ison Young (at the time GVA) working 

with Allies + Morrison undertook a high lev el assessment that sought to understand the potential financial 

outcomes the re-dev elopment of the Complex could achiev e. 
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3.19 The exercise used information av ailable to the consultant team at the time and inv olv ed limited on site 

surv ey activ ity.  It focussed on understanding what uses would generate the most significant financial v alue 

and what appetite existed in the market to deliv er them within the Civ ic Complex. 

3.20 In conclusion the assessment was set against most the fav ourable outcome that could be achiev ed in 

conv ersion and dev elopment terms in order to prov ide an estimate of financial return to the Council.  It 

prov ided a v alue range that took into account the potential for positiv e shifts in market conditions, with the 

Council adopting a ‘mid-point’ in the central to upper v alue range. 

3.21 It should be noted the assessment excluded the Police Station and Magistrates Court property (giv en it was 

outside of the Council’s ownership) but did include additional properties along Crescent Road in Council 

ownership.   

3.22 As a starting point for this new assessment of future potential, and to act as a benchmark against which 

placeshaping led approaches could be considered, the 2017 assessment has been updated to reflect 

market conditions (costs and v alues) in February 2019.  The results of both the 2017 and 2019 v ersions are 

shown in the Dev elopment Viability Assessment attached as an appendix.  The 2019 assessments remain in 

line with the studies and outputs prev iously undertaken in 2017. 

Other Factors 

3.23 Two other key factors hav e been a constant throughout the assessment. 

Daylight 

3.24 The first relates to the nature of some spaces within the Town Hall in particular which limit the range of 

potential uses that can be accommodated within them.  A high lev el assessment of the building’s form and 

resultant daylight/sunlight conditions has suggested that for the basement in particular a number of uses 

(most notably residential) would be unsuitable. 
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Figure 6 - Initial Daylight Assessment 

 
Source: Morr is + Co, 2019 

Police Station and Magistrates Court Building 

3.25 The second consistent factor in the assessment has been the treatment of the Police Station and Magistrates 

Court.  As already noted the property, whilst part of the Civ ic Complex’ group of buildings in heritage and 

planning terms, is in separate ownership.  There hav e been discussions between the Council and the Police 

Authority regarding the future of the site – howev er there is no agreed position regarding its future. 

3.26 Giv en the nature of the building and, in particular, the potential sensitiv ity to change and heritage v alue for 

some of the buildings features detailed work would be required to understand the full opportunity for any 

future re-use of this building should the Police fully v acate – this work lies outside the scope of this Assessment. 

3.27 Howev er, it is clear from the planning context for the site that the Civ ic Complex needs to be considered 

comprehensiv ely in terms of its future use, therefore it has been necessary to make some assumption about 

the future of the property. 

3.28 As such, throughout the assessment, the building has been assumed to be used for the ‘least impactful’ 

activ ity on its heritage features.  Giv en it is already essentially an ‘office’ building it has therefore always 

been considered to prov ide that function, albeit as a small business centre rather than a police station.  
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4. Long List Assessment 

4.1 Hav ing established the Vision and Principles of the Council in terms  of a ‘placeshaping’ led approach to the 

Civ ic Complex and also the key constant considerations for any conv ersation of the properties themselv es.  

We hav e then considered the range of uses that could be accommodated within the Civ ic Complex and 

assessed their ability to meet the Council’s objectiv es. 

4.2 Within this section we summarise the use assessment, the detailed assessment matrix and other relev ant 

information is included as an appendix to this report. 

The Uses Tested 

4.3 Taking the Council’s prev ious work and new Vision and Principles as the starting point we dev eloped a ‘long 

list’ of potential uses that could form part of the future mix within the Civ ic Complex.  This took into account 

needs identified in the Local Plan ev idence base, a rev iew of similar conv ersion project across the UK and 

Av ison Young’s understanding of commercial and residential trends both nationally and locally. 

4.4 In total nine broad categories of activ ity were considered, with a total of 40 specific types of use sat within 

these categories to understand the potential of different end users in more detail. 

Figure 7 - Long List of Potential Uses Tested 

 
Source: Avison Young,2019 

Assessment Criteria 

4.5 Alongside the potential uses a framework for assessing their ‘contribution’ to the placeshaping priorities of 

the Council has been dev eloped.  This approach expands the key ingredients for placeshaping in Tunbridge 
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Wells (agreed with Senior Officer and Members) and dev elops a series of criteria that allow a comparativ e 

assessment to be undertaken.  The criteria that form the assessment are shown below. 

Figure 8 - Placeshaping Ingredients and Assessment Criteria 

 
Source: Avison Young, 2019 

4.6 The assessment uses a qualitativ e RAG approach, ascribing a notional ‘score’ to each criteria based on the 

scale of impact it is considered likely they will hav e against each of the criteria, each criteria and the scoring 

considerations are set out in the table below: 

Table 1- Placeshaping Assessment Criteria and Scoring  

Theme Criteria Range 

M
ar

ke
t O

pp
or

tu
ni

ty
 

Existing Provision in Tunbridge 
Wells 

0=High Presence 
1=Some Presence 
2=No/Limited Presence 

Likely Market Appetite 0=Unlikely Demand 
1=Potential Demand 
2=Ev ident Demand 

General Market Trend 0=Contracting 
1=Stable 
2=Growing 

Re
ge

ne
ra

tio
n 

Be
ne

fit
 

Introduce New Uses to Tunbridge 
Wells 

0=Already within TW 
2=No presence 

Destination Use 0=No attraction 
1=Weak  attraction 
2=Strong attraction 

Generate footfall/ animation 0=No animation 
1=Occasional/ limited animation 
2=Regular footfall 
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Theme Criteria Range 

Complement Wider Offer 0=Competes 
1=Works with existing 
2=Adds to/extends cluster 

Meets a Local Need 0= No identified need locally 
1= Some local need 
2= Significant local need identified 

Positive frontage 0=Closed 
1=Visible 
2=Activ e 

D
el

iv
er

y 

Works with Listed Structure 0= Unlikely / limits demand 
1=Neutral 
2=Supports offer 

Space Utilisation 0= >30% 
1= 30%-70% 
2= >70% 

Contingencies 0=Requires onsite parking + other activ ity 
1=Requires other uses but limits range 
2=Works alone or any others 

W
id

er
 B

en
ef

its
 

Business Rate Income 0=No 
1=Partial 
2=Yes 

New Homes Bonus 0=No 
1=Yes 

Value / Income Potential 0=Requires subsidy 
1=Low/neutral 
2=Positiv e 

Capital Receipt 0=No 
1=Possible 
2=Yes 

Wider Economic Impacts 0=Limited 
1=Some 
2=Many 

Source: Avison Young, 2019 

Comparative Assessment Results 

4.7 The indiv idual scores were attributed in line with Table 2 for each use, these were then aggregated to 

prov ide an ov erall assessment of each use.  To identify those that were most closely aligned to the agreed 

principles and v ision the uses were ranked by ov erall score as well as by score generated by the 

“Regeneration” and “Wider Benefits” criteria and (separately) the “Market Opportunity” and “Deliv ery” 

criteria. 

4.8 These three rankings were compared and the most common high performing uses identified, these formed 

the basis of more detailed testing.  The long and short list results are shown in Figure 9 below. 
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Figure 9 - Uses Shortlist 

 
Source: Avison Yonug,2019 

4.9 The ranking process suggests a that particular opportunities exist for a range of workspace, hotel and leisure 

uses to locate within the Civ ic Complex to create a positiv e placeshaping benefit to the town centre, 

alongside continued opportunity to prov ide residential space.  A range of ancillary uses such as higher end 

restaurant and specialist retail activ ity also performed reasonably well and could prov ide a supporting offer 

to the other core uses. 

4.10 In some areas the prov ision of higher education (HE) space performed well, particularly in terms of creating 

a new destination and div ersifying the activ ity within the town centre.  The Council hav e prev iously discussed 

opportunities in the town centre with the likes of the Univ ersity of Kent and Canterbury Christchurch.  Av ison 

Young followed up these initial discussions, with neither offering a positiv e response, with the Univ ersity of 

Kent focussing on maximising the use of its existing estate and Canterbury Christchurch not requiring space 

beyond its existing facility at Meadow Road. 

4.11 Further inv estigation v ia LocatED hav e yielded no further positiv e requirements for higher education space, 

as such this use has not been explored further in the assessment.  Howev er, whilst permanent space in the 

town centre may not be required there may still be opportunities for the Civ ic Complex to act as a link 

between the sector and the businesses/residents of Tunbridge Wells.  In many locations business workspace 

in particular has been a focal point for HE to deliv er business support and training for example, which could 

hav e wider benefits for the borough.  

More Detailed Testing of Shortlisted Uses  

4.12 The long list assessment identified the uses that could form the core offer of the Civ ic Complex in the future 

and deliv er positiv e benefits to the wider town centre.  To understand the opportunity and deliv ery 

considerations for these in more detail Av ison Young undertook a range of further research.  A combination 

of desktop analysis, market engagement and our internal expertise and knowledge has been drawn 

together to ascertain the key considerations for each use. 
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Business Workspace 

4.13 To understand the potential for the prov ision of new small business workspace and the appetite of the 

market to deliv er and manage this space we undertook a number of email and telephone conv ersations 

with workspace prov iders.  Av ison Young’s office agency team, who hav e a working knowledge of the 

Tunbridge Wells market, also prov ided their perspectiv e.   

4.14 A  target list of six space operators were targeted, reflecting the spectrum of offers and workspace types 

was approached, the list included the following: 

• The Trampery 

• Second Home 

• The Office Group 

• Bizspace 

• Regus 

• Dev onshire Business Centres 

4.15 The feedback receiv ed presented a mixed lev el of interest.  Those who hav e a dominant focus on London 

and other core cities in the UK and internationally (The Trampery, Second Home, The Office Group) did not 

feel the opportunity would fit with their portfolio and did not wish to pursue a conv ersation.  Those with a 

stronger presence more widely across the UK (Bizspace, Regus and Dev onshire Business Centres) did express 

greater interest and prov ided more detailed feedback. 

Figure 10 - Examples of Business Workspace Opportunity 
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4.16 All expected there to be strong demand for serv iced office prov ision, largely from the professional serv ices 

sector, with an opportunity to also include some elements of co-working space.  The focus of interest was on 

the Town Hall in particular, largely reflectiv e of its scale and ability to be ‘conv erted’ with relativ e ease – a 

result of there being no material change in the way spaces would be used beyond some sub-div ision of 

larger office space.  Ceremonial spaces such as the Chamber and meeting rooms could continue to play 

that role in a business centre.  One clear requirement of operators was the need for dedicated parking for 

occupiers, suggesting an opportunity for the Council to lease space within Crescent Road. 

4.17 A number of deliv ery models were discussed, with different operators prepared to engage with the Council 

in different ways.  There was an interest in taking freehold ownership of the Town Hall by some operators, 

whilst both leasehold and management contract approaches were also considered positiv ely.  In any lease 

arrangement it was expected there would be a significant rent free period to offset any cost of refurbishing 

the building. 

Hotel 

4.18 The testing of the hotel market was undertaken by Av ison Young’s specialist hotels team, who work with 

major chains and boutique operators to establish the feasibility of particular hotel opportunities.  This 

expertise was supplemented with conv ersations with operators to test the boutique hotel offer in particular. 

4.19 The more detailed testing confirmed the potential opportunity, but this was set against a note of caution in 

relation to the strength of the Tunbridge Wells market, which is seen as somewhat marginal by operators.  The 

challenging market is reflected in the performance of the current hotel offer which sees strong weekend 

trade (in part driv en by a strong wedding market) but limited weekday activ ity for corporate or business 

activ ity – reflected in supressed room rates mid-week despite good occupancy. 

4.20 On the other hand the offer of the town centre is somewhat limited with a lack of existing ‘branded’ activ ity 

and only a small number of (relativ ely small) higher quality hotels.  The new Premier Inn will impact the 

market across the range giv en the scale of hotel and the popularity of the brand, howev er there are still 

likely to be other opportunities, in particular as the wider offer of the town centre improv es. 

4.21 Through the further testing it has been made clear that the Town Hall prov ides the only realistic opportunity 

to accommodate a hotel within the Civ ic Complex.  Whilst conv ersion would require more extensiv e works to 

the building it is of a size and shape that would be adaptable to the use, with some of the larger spaces and 

basements being suitable for ancillary serv ices (gym, restaurant, serv ice areas). 

4.22  The expectation is that the Town Hall (and the Tunbridge Wells market) would support a full serv ice hotel.  In 

terms of a branded offer it is likely this would be in the c.100+ scale and be taken up by mid to upper tier 

brands such as Hilton Garden Inn or Courtyard by Marriot.  A boutique hotel would be smaller (c.65 

bedrooms) but still prov ide a full serv ice offer. 
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Figure 11 - Examples of Branded Hotel Opportunity 

 

4.23 As noted the deliv ery of the hotel would be strongly linked to the wider regeneration of the town centre, and 

the potential to capitalise on both new commercial space being deliv ered and the expanded theatre offer, 

this would build on the existing wedding, tourism and other domestic demand.  The prov ision of other 

‘attractors’ on site such as workspace, an ev ents v enue, leisure use etc would also help the hotel succeed. 

4.24 In branded terms a management arrangement is the most likely deliv ery route, with a franchisee operating 

space on behalf of the ov erall dev eloper of the Civ ic Complex.  A traditional lease may be more 

challenging as the cov enant strength may not support a lender funding the deal.  In many similar locations 

some form of public sector funding often supports the deliv ery. 

4.25 A boutique hotel would be more likely to seek to buy and operate the space they need, but would not want 

any wider role in the dev elopment - this would most likely mean disposing of the site in separate parts, which 

may challenge the comprehensiv e approach policy requires. 

Leisure & Events Space 

4.26 The market for leisure and ev ents space is much harder to establish giv en it cov ers such a wide range of 

activ ities and therefore also includes a large v ariety of operators.  Ultimately the focus of these spaces 

should be to support and complement the ‘core’ uses within the Civ ic Complex, acting as a common 

amenity for any residential, hotel or workspace uses. 

4.27 The offer will only be successful if it also complements and extends the wider offer of the town centre and 

prov ides facilities that serv e wider residents and v isitors to the town centre.  Some of these uses such as a 

gym, restaurant, spa or wedding v enue could be integrated in the core uses to support deliv ery, whilst others 
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such as ‘big leisure’ (trampoline parks, climbing walls etc), ev ents space or community v enues could be 

‘standalone’ operations. 

4.28 Ultimately, these uses will be space and opportunity led and likely to change and adapt ov er time as the 

market in general changes.  These uses may present an opportunity for income to be generated from 

spaces that are more difficult to conv ert, prov ide flexibility to accommodate different uses and activ ities at 

the same time and be lower cost to implement to allow the offer to respond to market trends.  Ultimately this 

will mean these spaces are operated more on a contractual basis rather than through longer term lease or 

sale, it may be that the Council is the most appropriate operator in some instances. 

Figure 12 - Examples of Leisure & Events Opportunity 
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5. Programme Options Assessment 

5.1 The initial stages of work established a short list of uses that, in full or part, could prov ide long term sustainable 

uses for the Civ ic Complex.  Work led Morris + Co on behalf of the consultant team and in full cooperation 

with the Council these uses were then translated into potential use programmes for the Civ ic Complex. 

5.2 The programmes hav e been dev eloped to test how uses could be accommodated within the buildings, 

understand the potential adaptations that may be required and to prepare a range of assessments in terms 

of benefits, impacts and deliv ery considerations.  Ultimately, whilst these do not necessarily present specific 

deliv ery options they prov ide a tool to identify opportunities and issues that allow the Council to make an 

informed decision about the Civ ic Complex’s future both in terms of ov erall approaches and the potential of 

indiv idual components of the Civ ic Complex. 

Use and Building Assessment 

5.3 Morris + Co hav e dev eloped four different programmes for the Civ ic Complex which test different uses, lev els 

of interv ention into the buildings themselv es and opportunities for additional dev elopment.  We prov ide a 

brief ov erv iew of each programme here, with a more detailed description/explanation included in the 

appended report by Morris + Co. 

Programme 1 

5.4 This programme focuses on exploring the opportunities to accommodate a range of new workspace across 

the Campus, enhancing the business offer within Tunbridge Wells by re-using the majority of spaces for office, 

co-working and creativ e industries. 

5.5 Basement and some ground floor lev el spaces would be used for supporting uses, including a mid-tier gym, 

the upper floor of the Town Hall would be used as a multi-purpose ev ents space. The majority of space in the 

Town Hall on the Ground and First floors would be used for a mix of serv iced office and co-working space 

with associated meeting rooms.  This workspace could be deliv ered at two different specifications 

depending on the approach taken by the Council, one prov iding a lower lev el of fit out and serv ice (closer 

to the Bizspace model) the other being at the higher end (more akin to Regus’ Signature brand), which 

would result in different market appeal, achiev ed rents and proposition to the market.  

5.6  The Assembly Hall would be refurbished and used as a multi-functional ev ents space that offers 

opportunities to host exhibitions, conferences, weddings, other award ceremonies and community ev ents – 

similar to the re-use of similar spaces across the country.  Calv erley Terrace would be retained as an office 

space for small businesses. 

5.7 As noted earlier in the report, the Police Station is shown as prov iding workspace only. 

5.8 This Programme would hav e the lowest impact on the buildings as it would, essentially, retain the buildings 

broadly in their current (or originally conceiv ed) uses. With some (relativ ely) light touch interv entions this 

could prov ide an activ e use for the Complex, av oid significant harm to the heritage features and therefore 

align objectiv es of the Council and the National Amenity Societies. 
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Figure 13 - Programme 1 Diagram 

 
Source: Morr is + Co, 2019 

Programme 2 

5.9 The second programme is orientated to prov iding a high quality offer within the Civ ic Campus that focuses 

on the v isitor and leisure economy of Tunbridge Wells.  This is complemented by a new workspace, distinctiv e 

workspace offer in the Assembly Hall and the reintroduction of residential uses at Calv erley Terrace. 

5.10 As noted earlier in the report, the Police Station is shown as prov iding workspace only. 

5.11 The Town Hall would be conv erted into a c.65 bed boutique hotel, adding a larger high quality offer to the 

town centre.  Within the hotel, utilising the Chamber area, would be the prov ision of v enue space that could 

host weddings as well as a high quality restaurant.  A similarly high quality gym and spa would be prov ided 

within the lower ground floor area, alongside a small co-working space. 

5.12 To deliv er workspace within the Assembly Hall a new structure would be built within the auditorium area with 

the Fly Tower conv erted to further workspace.  This would create a distinctly different employment offer 

within the town centre that could potentially help support the growth of the creativ e industries locally. 

5.13 This approach would require more significant works to the buildings and a much higher specification of fit 

out, howev er they would not significantly impact the most sensitiv e heritage assets as the spaces wouldn’t 

need conv ersion for their new uses.  The Programme could create a potential heritage ‘gain’ by reinstating 

Calv erley Terrace to its original uses 
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Figure 14 - Programme 2 Diagram 

 
Source: Morr is + Co, 2019 

Programme 3 

5.14 The third Programme is focussed on creating a more residential led mix of uses, alongside new leisure uses for 

the town centre. 

5.15 Within this Programme the Town Hall is conv erted for residential use and includes a significant roof extension 

in order to maximise the residential space prov ided.  Alongside the residential some ancillary workspace and 

ground floor commercial uses are prov ided to utilise spaces with poor daylight and also create an activ e 

frontage to Civ ic Way. 

5.16 The Assembly Hall would be refurbished and operated as a new ‘big leisure’ facility, potentially attracting 

uses such as a climbing centre, trampoline park or other activ e use.  This would create a new attractor for 

v isitors to the town centre and prov ide a compatible neighbour for residential use in the Town Hall.  An 

extended bar/café area would serv e customers and the general public. 

5.17 As with Programme 2, Calv erley Terrace would be reinstated as a residential use. 

5.18 As noted earlier in the report, the Police Station is shown as prov iding workspace only. 

5.19 This Programme would hav e a major impact on the Town Hall and is more intrusiv e in terms of the structural 

alterations made within the current structure and also the additional floors added v ia the roof extension.  It is 

likely this will lead to questions about the lev el of ‘harm’ being caused both to the building itself but also the 

townscape impacts, particularly on long range v iews across the town centre.  This would need to be subject 

to careful design approaches and detailed discussion with the National Amenity Societies. 
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5.20 The impact on other areas of high heritage significance will be lower, particularly in the Assembly Hall where 

no permanent alterations would be necessary, with residential in Calv erley Terrace potentially offering a 

heritage gain.  These more positiv e elements may balance out some of the harm caused to the Town Hall if 

a Civ ic Complex wide perspectiv e is taken. 

Figure 15 - Programme 3 Diagram 

 

Source: Morr is + Co, 2019 

Programme 4 

5.21 The final Programme seeks to introduce a much broader range of uses within the Civ ic Campus combining 

hotel, residential and workspace across the portfolio of buildings. 

5.22 The Town Hall would be re-purposed to prov ide c.120 bed full serv ice mid-market hotel, with a new roof 

extension being deliv ered to accommodate the required number of rooms.  As part of the hotel offer some 

workspace, an ev ents space and restaurant would be prov ided at ground floor lev el with a publicly 

accessible gym also prov ided as part of the mix. 

5.23 A significant change would occur on the site of the Assembly Hall, demolishing the auditorium and fly tower 

to allow a new residential block to be constructed with the existing foyer acting as the reception to the 

residential building.  The new block would require some offset to allow sufficient light into the lower floors, 

there is also the potential to prov ide some undercroft parking. 

5.24 Calv erley Terrace would be conv erted back to residential, with a new residential building deliv ered on the 

car park to the front of the existing building. 

5.25 As noted earlier in the report, the Police Station is shown as prov iding workspace only. 
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5.26 Programme 4 clearly presents significant impacts on the existing listed buildings – particularly at the Assembly 

Hall where some of the areas of High Significance in heritage terms (auditorium fixtures etc) would be 

subject to demolition.  There would also be a potentially large impact on the setting of Calv erley Terrace 

from the new residential block, although this would potentially mitigated through the detailed design and 

layout. 

5.27 The Town Hall would also experience a significant impact from the roof extension related to the townscape 

impacts, particularly on long range v iews across the town centre.  Some of the structural impacts may be 

lower than Programme 3 giv en a number of key spaces could be used in their current form rather than 

reconfigured. 

Figure 16 - Programme 4 Diagram 

 

Source: Morr is + Co, 2019 

Impact Assessment1 

5.28 The Programme options show how different uses could be accommodated within the Civ ic Complex 

buildings and in different configurations and mixes.  To understand how each may benefit the town centre 

and hav e a greater role than solely the prov ision of the uses themselv es. 

Placeshaping Impact 

5.29 The first approach to understanding the benefits each Programme could bring to the town is to assess the 

relativ e ‘placeshaping’ benefit that each may deliv er.  It should be noted that this does not for a pure 

                                              
1 A descr ipt ion of how t hese impact s have been calculat ed is provided in t he support ing appendices t o t his report  
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quantitativ e assessment of each Programme, but does show how, when compared to each other, the 

different Programmes may influence. 

5.30 The Placeshaping Assessment is based on the criteria set out in Section 4 of this report.  In mov ing from a long 

list of uses to a short list the assessment rev iewed each potential use  and sattributed a ‘score’ based on their 

potential contribution to placeshaping across 16 measures, the aggregation of these 16 scores prov ided a 

placeshaping v alue (in relativ e terms) for each use. 

5.31 Each Programme has a mix of uses, each with their own score.  To understand how the mix performs we 

hav e calculated an ov erall ‘score’ based on a weighted aggregation of the indiv idual use scores.  The 

weighting applied reflects the proportion of floorspace in each programme that is assigned to each of the 

uses.  The comparison scores are shown below. 

Figure 17 - Placeshaping Assessment Outcomes 

 

Source: Avison Young, 2019 

5.32 As shown in Figure 17 Programme 1 generates the most significant contribution to placeshaping, a result of 

the large proportion of the floor area that is used for business workspace.  Programme 2 and 4 also perform 

comparativ ely well giv en the dominance of hotel and leisure space. 

Wider Economic Impact 

5.33 Alongside the qualitativ e placeshaping assessment we hav e also prepared quantitativ e assessment of the 

wider economic impact each of the Programmes may generate within the town centre.  The method used 

in this assessment is, where appropriate, consistent with the Wider Economic Benefits Assessment Av ison 

Young prepared for the Calv erley Square project in 2018.  This consistency is important as it allows 

comparability of results and also confidence that the method is robust giv en it has been accepted by the 

Planning Inspectorate as ev idence in the recent CPO inquiry. 

Programme 1 Programme 2 Programme 3 Programme 4
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5.34 To understand the potential wider economic benefits of each programme we hav e considered three 

measures of direct impact, firstly likely job creation (as full time equiv alents), secondly economic output (in 

terms of gross  v alue added to the economy) and finally additional spend in the town centre. 

Employment Creation 

5.35 Drawing on the floorspace schedules prepared by Morris + Co and the HCA Density Guide 3rd Edition (2015) 

it is possible to calculate an estimate of employment capacity within the Civ ic Complex for each 

Programme.  The specific densities for each use in each Programme are set out in the appended 

calculation tables. 

Figure 18 - Estimated Employment Creation (FTE) 

 

Source: Avison Young, 2019 

5.36 As shown in Figure 18 Programme 1 prov ides the most significant impact in terms of direct job creation, 

accommodating c.450 jobs principally as a result of the large quantum of small business space within the 

Town Hall. 

5.37 Programme 2 prov ides c.220,driv en by the employment space within the Assmebly Hall and also the higher 

number of jobs created in a boutique hotel,  which has a higher ratio of jobs to bedrooms than a lower 

quality hotel would prov ide.  This prov ides some of the reason why Programme 4 (which has a larger hotel) 

does not deliv er such a large number of jobs. 

Gross Value Added 

5.38 The second measure of the wider economic impact is an estimate of the contribution each Programme 

would make to the local economy through economic output, measured as Gross Value Added (GVA) per 

annum. 

5.39 GVA is based on the v alue of output giv en to each worker within a particular sector.  To calculate GVA for 

each Programme we hav e taken the number of jobs created by each use (as described abov e) and 

applied a per worker lev el of GVA to it, GVA data is draw from Experian at the local authority lev el.   For 

small business space an av erage GVA per worker has been assumed based on the key economic activ ities 

present within the borough, a list of these is prov ided in the Appendix.  
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5.40 Aggregating the GVA of each use prov ides the total contribution for each Programme, this is shown below. 

Figure 19 – Esitmated Gross Value Added (per annum) 

 

Source: Avison Young/Experian, 2019 

5.41 Again Programme 1 is the strongest performing, generating c.£38mn in GVA per annum, again this is 

primarily driv en by  the quantum of small business space prov ided within the Town Hall.  Programme 4 

generates the lowest GVA as it has the highest proportion of space dedicated to residential use, which does 

not generate any direct GVA for the local economy.   

Town Centre Expenditure 

5.42 The final measure is the additional expenditure generated within the town centre, estimated in pounds 

sterling per annum.  This  measure has three key elements: 

• For non-residential uses expenditure is based on the spending of workers within the Civ ic Complex during 

their time at work, this is based on an av erage spend per day that cov ers lunch, coffee/snacks, 

conv enience shopping etc.  It is assumed that only 60% of workers spend this money, with the 

expenditure lev el based on national av erages. 

• For the hotel use an estimate has been made in terms of the expenditure each guest staying at the 

hotel would make within the town centre, based on Kent wide tourism study data. 

• For residential uses expenditure is based on the borough’s Retail Needs Assessment (part of the Local 

Plan ev idence base), which prov ides estimates of expenditure for residents of the town centre within the 

town centre for both conv enience and comparison goods.  This represents a proportion of their total 

expenditure as it assumes some money is spent outside of the town centre itself. 

• It should be noted that no estimate has been made of the potential expenditure of any v isitors to the 

Civ ic Complex leisure, ev ent, gym or other facilities as there is insufficient data/information of patronage 

lev els on which to base calculations – this would require much more detailed business planning of each 

use. 

5.43 Full data references and inputs are included in the appendix to this report.  Bringing each of these estimates 

together we can calculate the per annum impact on the town centre, as shown below. 
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Figure 20 - Estimate of Town Centre Expenditure (per annum) 

 

Source: Avison Young, var ious, 2019 

5.44 Residential use generates the highest lev el of expenditure in the town centre, which is unsurprising giv en 

people tend to buy more of their goods and serv ices close to where they liv e rather than where they work.  

Giv en Programmes 2 and 4 prov ide the greatest lev el of residential space these generate the biggest 

impact in the town centre. 

5.45 Hotel guests also generate a more significant lev el of expenditure than workers in small business space as 

they tend to access a greater range of amenities and serv ices, including bars, restaurants, specialist shops 

and cultural activ ities.  Again this strengthens the performance of Programmes 2 and 4 as they contain hotel 

uses. 

Key Lessons 

5.46 The dev elopment and assessment of the use Programmes demonstrate a wide range of approaches that 

could be pursued to ensure the Civ ic Complex has a sustainable future that generates positiv e benefits for 

the town centre and borough. 

5.47 What is clear from the tests is that different uses hav e different scales and types of benefits, in summary: 

• Hotel and office uses offer the most significant indiv idual place-shaping and wider economic benefits 

o They generate higher lev els of jobs; 

o Hav e the largest impact on town centre footfall; and 

o Generate higher jobs and economic outputs. 

• Residential uses generate higher lev els of expenditure impact on the town centre 

• Hotel uses generate significant v isitor spend on wider leisure activ ity etc 

5.48 Inev itably, whilst there is demonstrated demand and operational opportunity for a whole range of uses, the 

deliv ery of these comes at a significant cost giv en the nature of the listed buildings and the constraints this 

places on potential redev elopment approaches.  With the Council’s added Statutory responsibilities to 
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protect heritage assets these place a significant limitation on the v alue that can be achiev ed from these 

uses. 

5.49 Ultimately, residential dev elopment will continue to yield the highest capital return, giv en end v alues are 

higher than those for any of the commercial or community uses.  Therefore, in simple terms, the greater 

impact the Council wishes to hav e in terms of placeshaping and wider economic benefits, the higher the 

sacrifice will be in terms of capital return. 

5.50 One of the principal challenges in terms of generating financial as well as placeshaping v alue comes from 

the number of large v olume spaces that form key parts of each building within the Civ ic Complex, such as 

the Chamber, Assembly Hall auditorium and Town Hall meeting rooms.  These are the most sensitiv e 

elements in heritage terms, which limits how they can be reconfigured by the Council in the future, in turn 

this places a significant restriction on future uses, resulting in a situation where there are few v alue generating 

uses in comparison to the costs of refurbishing those spaces.  Again, the Council’s Statutory duties impact this 

balance, with a priv ate owner potentially hav ing the opportunity to test greater lev els of change than it  is 

possible for the Council to consider. 

5.51 It is worth noting that, despite the challenges in terms of the capital return on inv estment both our work and 

the feedback from operators suggests that all of the uses considered could be considered ‘v iable’ in 

operational terms, as such there may be opportunities for long term income to be generated from the Civ ic 

Complex that could offset any potential loss of upfront capital receipt.   

5.52 To understand what these income streams could amount to more detailed feasibility testing would be 

required for each potential use, dev eloping a bespoke business plan that allowed operational costs and 

income to be compared.   

5.53 A second consideration for the Council in terms of longer term returns would be the potential receipts from 

fiscal measures such as Business Rates (increasingly important as a greater share of rev enues generated are 

retained locally) and New Homes Bonus.  Whilst the long list assessment took a v iew on which uses would 

generate which types of returns in general, it didn’t seek to v alue these for each use.  Again more detailed 

feasibility testing and financial modelling would allow these to be compared and taken into account in the 

decision making process. 
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6. Further Tests 

6.1 The prev ious sections of this report hav e set out the process undertaken to dev elop a series of Programmatic 

Tests to understand the placeshaping potential of the Civ ic Complex and how these balanced against the 

potential capital returns for dev elopment.  The four programmes were costed by Aecom and tested in terms 

of their estimated potential heritage, placeshaping, wider economic and financial impacts. 

6.2 The conclusions of this exercise presented a clear conclusion that, in order to achiev e meaningful 

placeshaping benefits and respect the Council’s statutory duties in relation to listed buildings, there was a 

direct trade off with the potential capital v alue of the final schemes. 

6.3 Following the presentation of the results of this exercise to senior officers at TWBC on May 20t h 2019, the 

Council requested that two further scenarios were dev eloped and tested, based on their understanding of 

the results and the wider priorities and objectiv es of the Council. 

6.4 The purpose of section of the report is to set out these further scenarios and present a consistent set of 

analysis of these two Council-led scenarios so they can be compared both to the residential baseline and 

the Programmatic tests explored in Section 5.  In broad terms the scenarios key driv ers for each scenario are 

explained as: 

• Scenario 5 seeks to create a balance between the capital v alue created by residential dev elopment 

and the deliv ery of some placeshaping benefit through the prov ision of community, ev ent and work 

spaces. 

• Scenario 6 seeks to maximise the residential quantum across the site and prov ide some business space 

as a form of community/place benefit.  Scenario 6 is considered to be a ‘blue sky’ approach, 

representing the most optimistic approach across all spaces, which could result in some key deliv ery 

challenges for the Council.  It pays little regard to the most sensitiv e heritage areas so may not be 

possible for the Council to realise giv en its statutory duties. 

6.5 It should be noted that, as with the Programmatic approach described in Section 5,the Police Station and 

Magistrates Court building is not considered in detail  and remains in use as a an office/workspace offer. 

6.6 Within the assessment of these additional scenarios there are some consistent assumptions that should be 

kept in mind: 

• The  workspace could be deliv ered at either the higher or lower specification (as explained in Section 5), 

this makes no difference to the placeshaping assessment but does affect the v iability assessment as 

different costs and rents are assumed; 

• In line with prev ious work there is no affordable housing prov ision included within the scenarios, as 

agreed and instructed by TWBC. The conv ersion and constraints of these properties are not conduciv e 

to such a mix of tenures. 

• In deliv ery terms it is assumed that the community space within Scenario 5 is operated by the Council 

and therefore prov ides an ongoing income rather than an upfront capital receipt. 

6.7 The rest of this section sets out in more detail each scenario and the results of the testing. 
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Additional Scenarios Use & Building Assessment 

6.8 As with the Programmes describe in Section 5 each of the additional scenarios has a different mix of uses 

across the Civ ic Complex. 

Scenario 5 

6.9 This Scenario deliv ers a new approach to the Civ ic Complex that creates a new mix that differs from any of 

the approaches in the Programmatic tests.  In essence it seeks to maximise residential prov ision at Town Hall 

and Calv erley Terrace.  To do this it deliv ers a two storey roof extension to Town Hall, which is used solely for 

residential purposes, it also sees Calv erley Terrace reinstated as a residential use and a new residential 

dev elopment built on the car park in front of the Terrace. 

6.10 Within the Town Hall areas that are not suitable for residential conv ersion prov ide a small amount of 

workspace and also gym facilities, orientated towards Monson Road within the ground floor and basement 

spaces. 

6.11 The Assembly Hall remains in its current form and is subject to a ’light touch’ renov ation to allow it to 

operated by the Council as community/ev ents v enue.  It is env isaged this prov ides a flat floor space to cater 

for community ev ents, business functions, exhibitions, awards dinners and other ad hoc activ ities. 

6.12 As noted earlier in the report, the Police Station is shown as prov iding workspace only. 

6.13 Within this Scenario there is the potential for a significant impact on the more sensitiv e heritage assets within 

the Town Hall as spaces are conv erted into residential units.  The additional floors may also hav e a large 

impact both in terms of the façade and also the long range v iews of the building and therefore associated 

townscape.  There is likely to also be a major impact on the setting of Calv erley Terrace from the new 

residential block, although this may be able to be mitigated by more detailed design work. 

6.14 Positiv ely, the Assembly Hall would experience little or no heritage impact as it will remain in its current form, 

howev er there may be concerns ov er the long term sustainability of the use and therefore the ability to 

maintain the building to an acceptable standard. 
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Figure 21 - Additional Scenario 5 Uses Diagram 

 
Source: Morr is + Co,2019 

Scenario 6 

6.15 Scenario 6 brings together the most significant residential interv entions from both Programme 4 and Scenario 

5.  It would see the conv ersion and extension to the Town Hall  as described in Scenario 5 (including the two 

storey roof extension) and the dev elopment of a new residential block in front of Calv erley Terrace alongside 

the conv ersion of Calv erley Terrace to residential (as per  Scenario 5). 

6.16 In line with Programme 4 it would also see the partial demolition of the Assembly Hall.  In this Scenario the 

auditorium and fly tower would be demolished to allow a new residential block to be constructed with the 

existing foyer acting as the reception to the residential building.  The new block would require some offset to 

allow sufficient light into the lower floors, there is also the potential to prov ide some undercroft parking. 

6.17 As noted earlier in the report, the Police Station is shown as prov iding workspace only. 

6.18 This scenario would hav e a major impact on all internal and external heritage features through demolition, 

conv ersion and extension work.  It is likely that only the Assembly Hall Foyer and Police Station would remain 

intact, with the other High Significance elements either demolished or subject to significant alteration.  The 

Town Hall roof extension could hav e wider townscape impacts, particularly in relation to long range v iews. 

6.19 Giv en the scale and significance of the alterations, we expect that this would be considered as creating 

“significant harm” to heritage features.  Giv en the dominance of residential within the scheme, with only the 

small workspace and gym facilities offering a placeshaping contribution, it is likely this scenario would hav e a 

limited ‘public good’ case to be demonstrated in order to offset that lev el of harm. 
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Impact Assessment2 

6.20 In line with the approach described in Section 5 we hav e undertaken a consistent assessment of the 

potential impacts of each of the additional Scenarios. 

Placeshaping Impact 

6.21 In placeshaping terms it can be seen that both of the Scenaios perform relativ ely poorly against the 

Programmes which performed strongest in Section 5. 

Figure 22 - Estimated Placeshaping Impact 

 

Source: Avison Young, 2019 

6.22 The relativ ely poor performance of these Scnearios is driv en by the dominance of residential uses within the 

floorspace mix giv en it contributes little by way of broader placeshaping benefits when compared to 

commercial uses. 

Wider Economic Impact 

6.23 Alongside the qualitativ e placeshaping assessment a consistent quantitativ e assessment has also been 

completed of the wider economic impacts.  This uses the same approach and assumptions described in 

Section 5. 

Employment Creation 

6.24 In terms of direct employment created these scenarios perform marginally better than Programme 4 and in 

line with Programme 3.  Job creation opportunities are significantly less than Programmes 1 and 2. 

                                              
2 A descr ipt ion of how t hese impact s have been calculat ed is provided in t he support ing appendices t o t his report  

Programme 1 Programme 2 Programme 3 Programme 4 Scenario 5 Scenario 6
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Figure 23 - Estimated Job Impacts (FTE) 

 

Source: Avison Young, 2019 

6.25 Employment within these Scenarios is primarily driv en by the co-working space within the Town Hall and the 

ongoing workspace role of the Police Station.  Scenario 5 outperforms Scenario 6 as a result of the jobs 

created in the Assembly Hall ev ents space. 

Gross Value Added 

6.26 Similar to the jobs estimated, gross v alue added impacts are again abov e Programme 4 and in line with 

Programmes 2 and 3 but significantly lower than Programme 1. 

Figure 24 - Estimated Gross Value Added Imapct (per annum) 

 

Source: Avison Young/Experian, 2019 

6.27 GVA performance is most significantly influenced by the prov ision of co-working space within the Town Hall, 

with a lower contribution from the Ev ents Space. 
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Town Centre Expenditure 

6.28 Expenditure within the Town Centre is relativ ely positiv e, with lev els broadly in line with Programme 3 (for 

Scenario 5) and Programme 4 (for Scenario 6).  

Figure 25 - Estimated Town Centre Expenditure Impact (per annum) 

 

Source: Avison Young, var ious, 2019 

6.29 In line with the assessment in Section 5 both new Scenarios perform relativ ely well as a result of the more 

significant resident population they would generate within the town centre than a more commercial space 

orientated approach.  As established residents tend to spend more per annum in the town centre than 

workers therefore by prov iding more residential there would be a bigger ‘boost’ in spending locally. 

Key Lessons 

6.30 The assessment of these additional Scenarios shows that, if the Council were willing (and indeed able) to be 

more ambitious/aggressiv e in its approach to addressing some of the more sensitiv e and significant heritage 

assets within the Civ ic Complex a different form and mix of dev elopment could be achiev ed. 

6.31 This would hav e mixed results in terms of placeshaping and the scale of the wider economic benefits.  Both 

Scenarios would hav e limited placeshaping impact when compared to the Programmes described in 

Section 5, but would hav e broadly comparable wider economic impacts to some of those programmes 

where the prov ision of small business workspace is lower. 

6.32 In terms of the v iability considerations Scenarios 5 and 6 tend to perform well.  Despite hav e relativ ely high 

deliv ery costs as a result of the scale of refurbishment, demolition, construction and fit out required they also 

generate a larger amount of floorspace that can be used for higher v alue generating uses (i.e. residential).  

As such they create a higher capital return than most of the Programme tests – howev er this is at a direct 

cost of placeshaping benefits. 

6.33 Ultimately, these Scenarios are likely to be unachiev able for the Council giv en the scale of impact on the 

most significant heritage elements, howev er that should be tested informally with Historic England 

(something not undertaken in this Assessment).  These Scenarios may also giv e so sense of what could be 
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achiev ed by a different owner, who would not be bound by the same statutory duties as the Council – 

again this would require further testing. 
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